TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

“If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off. It is better
for you to enter into life maimed than with two hands to
go into Gehenna, into the unquenchable fire.”
-St. Mark
Putting it mildly, this
weekend’s gospel is “VERY
STRONG”, as we hear the Lord
talking about cutting off hands
and feet. Equally, the Lord
begins the gospel with the suggestion that scandal is far
worse than swimming with a millstone around one’s neck.
Is the Lord having a bad day as we hear this gospel read
on this 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time? Not exactly. How
critically important to know the historical background of
the scriptures before we inject our own spiritual feelings
about these readings.
There is little doubt that the Lord is doing an ancient
technique that was common among the rabbi’s of biblical
times. The Lord was “exaggerating” to get the attention of
the faithful and His followers. For it is quite unlikely that
the Lord was into limb removal or swimming with stones.
And while the words of the Lord are unconventional for our
modern times, His message is not. Without exaggeration,
getting to HEAVEN will be HARD! Making the grade for
heaven will require sacrifice and commitment.
This weekend we are celebrating Catechetical Sunday.
It is no “exaggeration” to say that we have more than 30
men and women who having taken on that HARD task of
HELPING our youth get to HEAVEN. Yet, their sacrifice
of time and talent is not going unnoticed. I personally
believe that their willingness to stand before our youth on a
weekly basis might put them to the front of the line in
purgatory and perhaps a speedier assent to heaven.
This weekend we are also making available the
Financial Report for Holy Rosary for 2014-2015. Again, it
is no “exaggeration” that your sacrifice of your treasure has
been nothing less than “Outstanding”. For a parish to
increase its weekly offerings from the previous year by
more than 14%, and 11% already in the first quarter of the
new fiscal year, is slightly short of miraculous.
Over the past year, the parish has done a tremendous
amount of repairs and improvements on our facility. Thank
you for the many favorable comments that the staff and I
have received over these past months. Many times, when
funds are limited, the maintenance is “deferred”. We have
been able to “catch-up” a great deal. There is always more
repairs and clean up that needs to be performed, but I feel
pleased pastorally where things are at, at this time.
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Our financial focus in the year ahead will be to cover
the regular operating expenses for our parish and our
Catholic School apostolate. We are finalizing the plans to
restore the mural that has adorned our sanctuary for 65
years. This project is scheduled to begin on or around
October 19, 2015. We have sufficient money on hand and
again a word of thanks to those of you that gave so
generously to this fund in the past months. When the mural
and the additional lighting are completed, it will add a
renewed spiritual reverence and beauty to our mid-century
church.
Wherever I have served as pastor over the past 25 years,
I have always been blessed with very sacrificial parishioners
who gave of themselves through their time talent and
treasure. I am pleased to see that Holy Rosary has not been
the exception in this regard.
My philosophy of stewardship is quite similar to my
philosophy of the spiritual life. For someone had shared in
my priestly formation years ago these three simple points.
1.) Tell people what you have. 2.) Tell the people what you
need. 3.) Tell the people how thankful you are for numbers
1 and 2.
So, THANK YOU for being the “ghost writers” of this
year’s financial report. It is your sound stewardship that has
made this excellent report possible. I also would be remiss
if I did not say a word of thanks to the staff, and particularly
to Jim Theuninck for his accounting expertise and for Elaine
Wolf who had the additional work of bringing to life what
was in the priest’s head through this report.
May this year ahead be as sound financially as it is in
the practice of the faith. God loves you!

Rev. Paul van de Crommert
Pastor

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“Today...amid so much darkness we need to see the
light of hope and to be men and women who bring hope
to others. To protect creation, to protect every man and
every woman, to look upon them with tenderness and
love, is to open up a horizon of hope; it is to let a shaft
of light break through the heavy clouds.”
- Pope Francis (Homily at Installation Mass,
March 19, 2013)

60TH ANNIVERSARY
Our prayers and best wishes go out to Arnie and Eileen
Wadekamper who celebrated last weekend their 60th
Wedding Anniversary. May God bless them both with many
more years of health, happiness and most of all…holiness!
Congratulations!
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STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS

Adult (114)
$ 7,331.25
Electronic Giving
3,726.25
Junior
60.00
Plate
296.78
Catholic University of America (Special Collection) 626.00
Mass in the Park Donation
100.00
Religious Education Pizza Donations
69.00
Stole Fee
250.00
Interest/Dividend
2,519.42
Rental Income
100.00
Special Contribution
200.00
Faith Formation Tuition
895.00

Our first session with Grades 1 – 6 went really well.
The students were excited about starting a new school
year! We had a convocation with them in the
gymnasium. All the catechists were introduced and
Father Paul and Cathy Neve talked about the
expectations of the students this year. Students spent
time working in their classrooms on banners – which
you saw in the procession today! They did a great job!

Grand Total

16,171.70

*(Our weekly budget is set at $12,900.00)

GRADES 1 - 6 RECAP

EXCITING NEWS
We have a capacity enrollment in our religious
education program of over 230 students registered PS –
11th grade! Wow! I’m grateful to all the people who
support our program in any way!

STEWARDSHIP
Thank you for another GREAT week of
stewardship. We broke budget once again! In addition
to this week’s bulletin, there is also an insert containing
the Financial Report for 2015-2016. I had made a
personal and pastoral goal to have the report out to you
by Catechetical Sunday. As a parish family we can be
most pleased with the results of this report. Thank you
for all of your efforts. Keep up the GOOD WORK!

PARISH MEETINGS – AT A GLANCE
1) September 28th 6:30 pm – Finance Council
2) October 5th 4:00 pm – Social Concerns

UPCOMING DATES
th

October 4 : Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLW),
Nursery & Sunday School (Pre-K) during the 10:00 am Mass
October 7th: Grades 1 – 6 meet from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
October 11th: Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLW),
Nursery & Sunday School during the 10:00 am Mass
October 14th: No Classes – MEA
October 18th: No CLW, Nursery, or Sunday School
October 21st: Grades 7 – 11 meet from 7:00 pm to 8:30
pm. Social Hour/Pizza available from 6:00 pm to 6:50 pm
October 28th: Grades 1 – 6 meet from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED
SACRAMENT – FRIDAY OCT. 2ND
This Friday (hard to believe) is already the new
month of October and also another First Friday. The
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed following the 8:30
am morning Mass and continue until 3:00 pm Please
consider taking a few minutes in the course of the day or
over your lunch hour to speak to our Lord in His
Blessed Sacrament. At 3:00 pm, the Exposition will
conclude with a brief service and Benediction.

WELCOME
We welcome two more families to Holy Rosary parish.
(One of our families have asked that their names not be
published and we will respect this.)
Let us welcome Derek and Katelyn Skovbroten. The
couple resides here in North Mankato.
We are pleased to welcome five more individuals to our
growing family of faith.
When you see someone new at Mass who you do not
know, make it a point to go up and greet them after we have
celebrated the Holy Eucharist. May we always be a
welcoming parish.

REBOOT! LIVE! is September 30, 2015 at
Fitzgerald Middle School from 7:00 pm to 9:30 pm.
This is a Religious Education night for our Jr/Sr high
students and attendance is expected. All classes will
be attending the event. A detailed letter and permission
slips were mailed earlier this week. We are asking for a
$5.00 donation towards the ticket price of $19.00.
Our plan for the evening looks like this:
6:20 pm – All students arrive at Holy Rosary, report
to their classroom, & load the busses
**Please do not drive directly to
the Middle School as this is a church
sponsored activity**
6:30 pm – Busses leave for Fitzgerald Middle School
7:00 pm – 9:30 pm – REBOOT! LIVE! Program
9:45 pm – Busses arrive at Holy Rosary &
Parents/guardians pick up their child(ren)
*Please note, pizza will NOT be served on this evening*
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THE WEEK AHEAD
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OCT. 3-4 LITURGICAL ROLES

Sunday, Sept. 27: 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
11:00 am – Children’s Liturgy of the Word Open House
(Lower Social Hall)

Monday, Sept. 28: Weekday (Saint Wenceslaus,

Lectors
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Martyr; Saint Lawrence Ruiz and Companions, Martyrs)

8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Living & Deceased Members of the
Peter & Jelaine Schreiner Family
6:30 pm – Finance Council Meeting (Conf. Rm. 1)

Tuesday, Sept. 29: Saints Michael, Gabriel
and Raphael, Archangels
7:00 am
8:15 am
12:05 pm
7:00 pm

– Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul
– Mass at St. John the Baptist
– Mass at St. Joseph the Worker
– River of Life (Conf. Rm. 2)

Wednesday, Sept. 30: Saint Jerome, Priest and
Doctor of the Church

9:00 am – Mass at Loyola Primary School (Fr. Paul)
- Dee Buss†
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm – Sewing Group (Lower Level PC)
6:15 pm – Grades 7 - 11 Rel. Ed. Classes
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm – Reboot! Live! (Fitzgerald Campus)

Thursday, Oct. 1: Saint Thérèse of the Child Jesus,
Virgin and Doctor of the Church
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Don Haley†
10:15 am – Holy Communion Service at Pathstone

Friday, Oct. 2: The Holy Guardian Angels
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Howard Anderson†
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament following Mass
*9:00 am - 3:00 pm – Eucharistic Adoration
3:00 pm – Benediction

Saturday, Oct. 3: Weekday
9:00 am
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:00 pm

– Parish Highway Clean-Up
– Sacrament of Reconciliation
– Rosary
– Mass - Mary Lindberg†
Bob & Dolly Meyer 50th Anniversary

Sunday, Oct. 4: 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 am
8:00 am
9:30 am
10:00 am

– Rosary
– Mass - Betty Brown†
– Rosary
– Mass - People of the Parish
(Nursery, Pre-K Sunday School & CLW
during the 10:00 am Mass)

FINANCE COUNCIL MEETING
Please note that our Finance Council will hold its
first meeting of the season this Monday evening at
6:30 pm in Conference Room 1. Materials will be
handed out at the meeting. We hope to see you all there.

Maggie Bennett
Gene Brandt
Jim Theuninck

Eucharistic Ministers
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Nicole Hull, Patrick & Wanda Hull,
Rick Gruber, Steve Caron,
*Eileen Wadekamper
Michelle Ellingwoth, Arlyce Anderson,
Mary Homan, Cathy Neve,
Mary Beth Nygaard, *Craig Amundson
Jordan Moore, Marie Worrell, John & Lori
Daley, Julie Schoettler, *Kristin Cain

Altar Servers
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Anna Voracek (Cross/Book/Bell),
Jonathan Hull, Michell Bigaouette
Ben & Grace Ellingworth,
Braeden Otto (Cross/Book/Bell),
Elias & Sheamus Westermann, Elaine Adams

Presentation of Gifts
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Tom & Marcy Koch
Richard Boruff Family
John & Donna Wolf

Ushers
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Larry Bennett, Gary Wintheiser,
Bob Meyer, Steve Enderle
Doug & Jake Homan,
Chris Sturm, Doug Helget
John Jagerson, Bob Wegscheid,
Blaine & Isaac Kolstad

Music Ministry
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Tom Bachmann/Vicki Galli
Lori Christiansen/Jeanne Makela
Kathy Jo Johns/Jeanne Makela

Rosary Leaders
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Vince Guertin
Arlyce Anderson
Darlene Schorn

Money Counters for October 2015:
Bob Manwarren, Vi Suedbeck, Renee Amundson,
Adrian Person, Mike Schneider

Bulletin Folders for October 2015:
Anne Frederick, Betty Rykhus, Dolores Portz, Pat Lyons

K. OF C. COUNCIL #5551 NEWS
Oct 8 - Planning Meeting
Oct 11 - Pancake Breakfast
Oct 22 - Blood Drive
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LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYERS…
PRAYERS AND SUPPORT FOR
ALL OF OUR SICK AND INJURED
OF HOLY ROSARY PARISH
Our prayers go out to all of the sick and
injured in our parish who are at home, in the
hospital, nursing homes or assisted-living
residences. May God bless them and keep
them under His guidance and protection!
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SOCIAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE –
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Our Social Concerns Committee will be meeting for
the first time on October 5th at 4:00 pm. We are most
grateful to JoAnn Borchert and Darlene Schorn for
heading up this committee and the wonderful
response of volunteers that have stepped forward.
Please mark your calendars and we hope to see you
then. We will plan to meet in Conference Room 1 in the
school building.

FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL

HOLY ROSARY HIGHWAY CLEAN UP

Christine Schorn, Dave Grams, Ruth Gag, Jeanette
Barsness, Fr. Ed Ardolf, Randy Hermanson, Christine
Lowe, Charles Ulman, Kathy Meyer, Daniel Crowley,
Marilyn Rieff, Donna Peterson, Juliette Shamp,
Vi Suedbeck, Ruth Baker, Ruth Fitterer, Jane Keltgen,
Isaac Kolstad, Rachel Tobin, Mary Jane Ledwein, Doris
Lorentz, Bill Goettlicher, Lenore Sweers, Krystal Portz,
Steve Fitterer, Nancy Marquardt, Gabriel Speckel, Shannon
Murphy, Lisa LaPoint Leland, David Bruender, Marilyn
Bastian, Susan Zenk

Come help Holy Rosary clean up their
adopted highway on Saturday, October 3rd!
Meet at Holy Rosary parish for coffee and
rolls at 9:00 am and then caravan out to MN
83 just north of Pemberton to clean up along
the highway. All men, women and teenaged children are
welcome for this great opportunity for community service
with your Holy Rosary family! Please contact Jim
Theuninck for more information at 507-345-6828

FOR OUR FAMILIES

FALL FESTIVAL –
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2015

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Paul & Delores Herzberg
No Mass
James & Sharon Olson
George & Mary Warren
Michael & Beverly Weir
Jeffery & Elizabeth Groothuis
Lee & April Schuster

FOR THOSE IN THE MILITARY
Nick Blace
Jared Hiniker
Ann Winkler
Dana Schiller
Mark Hansen

Timothy Eick
Matt McGraw
Christopher Schmidt
Jonathan Heintz
William Backes

Alex Ek
Ben Barsness
Sean O’Dea
Daniel Fitterer
Anna Drummer

PRAYER CHAIN
If you, or someone you know, would like to
be included in our prayer chain, please call
Karen Etzell, 387-7877.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Thurs:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

Zec 8:1-8/Lk 9:46-50
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Jn 1:47-51
Neh 2:1-8/Lk 9:57-62

Bar 1:15-22 (459)/Mt 18:1-5, 10
Bar 4:5-12, 27-29/Lk 10:17-24
Gn 2:18-24/Heb 2:9-11/Mk 10:2-16 or 10:2-12

We are making good and steady
progress as we anticipate the return of our
parish festival here at Holy Rosary on
Sunday, November 15th.
We are putting the finishing touches on our
Festival Committee that will be around 12-14 people.
Thank you to all of you that so willing and said “YES”
to serve on this committee. We all know it will be a lot
of work, but it will also be a lot of fun!
I am also happy to tell you that we are in the
process of having a special Mass on November 15th that
will include a more “western” themed and folk-style
music. I have been able to secure the Cedar Creek
Gospel Band that plays for many churches (Catholic and
other denominations) throughout central Minnesota.
(My guitar instructor happens to be a member of this
group and so it is good to have connections.) The group
will only be playing for the 10:00 am Mass with some
prelude songs before the liturgy begins and a song or
two for closing.
In the coming days after our Festival Committee
meets, we will be asking YOU, the GOOD PEOPLE of
HOLY ROSARY, for your help in the various areas. We
hope that your spirit of “YES” will continue as in the past.
Right now, please mark your calendars for Sunday,
November 15th. (A final piece of Good News! The
Vikings kick-off that day will not be until 3:30 P.M.
when we are winding down the festival.) See you then!
-Father C.
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STEWARDSHIP CORNER

Homecoming Week activities included an evening
dance in the courtyard, dress up days, and class
competitions and culminated in Mass on Friday morning,
coronation and parade on Friday afternoon, and an alumni
gathering and football game (complete with the classes of
2016 and 2028 leading the National Anthem) on
Friday evening. We welcomed alum and friends from near
and far.
Loyola Preschool had its annual licensur e visitation
from the MN Department of Human Services last week.
No surprise...it went beautifully! We had the nicest
compliment from one of our paras in Preschool...she loves
Loyola and says she has to “pinch” herself to check the
reality of working in such a “healthy, friendly school.”
Administrators attended a diocesan principals meeting
in Rochester on Friday.
Topics included NWEA
assessments, research on educational effectiveness done by
Hattie and Marzano, and curriculum.
Each year, Loyola teaches Circle of Grace, a PS-12
child safety curriculum designed to give students an
awareness of their own...and each person’s...dignity, rights,
and personal space; and to provide the age-appropriate
vocabulary children need in order to ask about and describe
situations that are not comfortable or safe. We teach this
curriculum each fall.

DIOCESAN ETHICS CONFERENCE –
OCTOBER 10, 2015
Come and join us for the Diocese of New Ulm
Ethics Conference on October 10, 2015 from 8:30 am to
4:00 pm at the Catholic Pastoral Center in New Ulm.
Our topic will be: W here Has A bortion Taken Us – How
Are We Called to Respond? The conference will look at
where the issue of abortion has taken us and how the
dignity of the human person forms and shapes a
response. Topics will include abortion and the link to
breast cancer, the moral use of human tissue and organs,
how pregnancy help centers serve those in need, and the
help and healing that Project Rachel provides. For more
information on the conference go to dnu.org/family life.
To pre-register go to dnu.org/events, fill out a
registration form and mail it with your payment to:
Ethics Conference, 1421 6th St. N, New Ulm, MN,
56073 or contact Janelle at jboyum@dnu.org,
507-233-5319 by Oct. 7th.

REBOOT LIVE! EVENT
Rediscover the Life God Created for You
September 30, 2015 ■ 7:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Fitzgerald Campus ■ Ages 12-121!
For tickets and more info, please contact
Beverly Miller, at 507-514-2425

Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension
Fund/ Medical, Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:
DUE:
$ 65,081.69
Pd. to Date:
$ 19,583.07
Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.):
DUE:
$ 29,590.78
Rec’d. to Date: $
0.00
Loyola Catholic School “Investment”:
DUE:
$ 234,000.00
Pd. to Date:
$ 23,000.00
Partial Assessments/Investments 2015-16: $ 328,672.47
Total Paid to Date 2015-16:
$ 42,583.07

We paid this week $4,000.00 on our stewardship
goal for Loyola. Thank you for your stewardship,
allowing us to cover our various financial commitments.

FR. ED ARDOLF ENDOWMENT FUND
This fund is now at $160,209.00. 85% of the earnings of
this fund go to pay tuition at Loyola Catholic School for
Holy Rosary families. Contributions to this fund may be
dropped off at the parish office or sent to Amy at Loyola.

40 DAYS FOR LIFE
40 Days for Life started on Sept. 23rd and will continue
through Nov. 1st. 40 Days for Life is a peaceful, prayerful and proven effective - pro-life campaign. Holy Rosary
parishioners will be responsible for covering from 6:00
am - 6:00 pm on Tuesday, Oct. 13th, and Sunday, Oct.
25th. If you have not signed up yet, please register for your
prayer spot today at www.40daysforlife.com/mankato.

OCTOBER IS RESPECT LIFE MONTH
It begins with the celebration of Respect Life Sunday on
October 4th. This year’s theme is “Every Life is Worth
Living.” Go to http://www.usccb.org/about/pro-life-activities/
respect-life-program/ to find a host of resources. Check out
the Prayer and Program Guide for suggestions for setting up a
themed display; discussion guide for articles; intercessions for
Respect Life Sunday and the Day of Prayer for the Legal
Protection of Unborn Children; 9 Days for Life summary,
promotional flyer, and novena. Check back periodically as
resources will be added to this page.

THANK YOU - CUA
Thank you for your donations to the second collection
requested by the American Bishops for the Catholic University
of America. The total offerings we have received over the past
two weeks came to $1,041.00. Your financial efforts will assist
in providing a quality Catholic education for 4,000 students in
this nation on the university level. Thank you!
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ADULT EDUCATION AT THE
CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY IN CLEVELAND

Have you heard about Matthew Kelly’s book
Rediscover Catholicism and want to talk about it with
others or just learn more about it? St. John the Baptist
Church is offering discussion groups at 3 different times.
Opportunities to discuss Rediscover Catholicism are
Saturdays, starting Oct. 3rd at 4:00 pm; Mondays, starting
Oct. 5th at noon; and Thursdays starting Oct. 8th at 6:00 pm.
See St. John’s website www.stjohnscatholicchurch.com or
call the office 625-3131 for more information or to register.

Adult Education will be starting on Mon., Oct 5th at
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm at Nativity in Cleveland. In at least
10 classes, we will be going through the latest
Encyclical of Pope Francis, Laudato Si, and also
going through the book: “Creation Rediscovered: Evolution
and the Importance of the Origins Debate” If you are
interested, please contact Fr. Kubista, 507-243-3166 or
email pastor@maryschurches.com.

GUATEMALA SPECIAL

VISITING WOMEN'S RELIGIOUS
COMMUNITIES IN TWIN CITIES
8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SATURDAY, OCT. 17

The Mankato Area Fair Trade Town Initiative is hosting
“Guatemala Special” at St. John the Baptist Catholic
Church in Mankato on Thursday, Oct. 8th at 7:00 pm. The
program includes the Guatemala segment of the film
“Connected by Coffee” and presentations from three local
churches. Enjoy Guatemalan sweets and savories, Fair
Trade coffee and other beverages. Tickets are $10 ($5 for
students) and are available by contacting Julie Gruber at
388-1413, at MAFTTI-related churches, or at the door. For
more information contact Mary Zellmer at 345-4435 or Paul
Renshaw at 387-5329 and renshaw@hickorytech.net

STEP OUT: WALK TO STOP DIABETES®
Walking is about taking steps for your own health. It’s
about doing something that makes you feel good. Walking
in Step Out: Walk to Stop Diabetes® is about taking those
steps while making an impact on the lives of millions.
Simply put; the footprint from your fundraising efforts
changes lives.
Saturday, October 3, 2015
Sibley Park, Mankato MN
Check-in: 8:00 am & Walk Begins: 8:00 am
Visit www.diabetes.org/mankato for more information.

Join St. Joseph the Worker Catholic Church this Sunday,
September 27th for games, hay rides, face painting, petting zoo,
bingo, raffles, silent auction and live entertainment featuring the
Ben Marti Trio! Starts with a Gospel style Mass at 10:30 am
and festivities continue until 2:30 pm.

TRIDENTINE MASS
The traditional Latin Tridentine Mass
is celebrated at Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church on the first Saturday of each month,
the next Mass is schedule for October 3rd at
9:00 am. A question and answer period with coffee and
rolls will follow on the fourth floor. All are welcome.

Women will have a chance to visit four different
religious communities to meet, learn, share a meal and pray
with Catholic sisters. We will visit the local communities of
School Sisters of Notre Dame, Benedictines, Visitation
Sisters and Sisters of St. Joseph. The event is free. For more
information and registration, contact Sister Mary Swanson,
SSND, mswanson@ssnd.org, 414-305-9011, or visit the
SSND website at www.ssnd.org/events/2015/10/visitingwomens-religious-communities. Please register by Oct. 12th.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKENDS
“Be of the same mind, with the same
love, united in heart, thinking one thing.” St.
Paul challenges us to have in us the same
attitude that is also in Jesus Christ. Start now
by loving your spouse as Christ calls us to.
The next Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Weekends are October 9-11 in Buffalo, MN;
October 16-18 East Grand Forks, MN; November 20-22 in
Prior Lake & Windom, MN, Medora, ND & Rapid City SD;
December 4-6 in Duluth; January 8-10 Bismarck, ND;
February 5-7 in Buffalo, MN; February 12-14 in Irene, SD &
February 19-21 in Fargo, ND. Early registration is highly
recommended. For more information visit our website at:
southmnwwme.org or contact John & Mary Beth at
applications@southmnwwme.org or 507-838-8178.

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY
ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Church of the Holy in Silver Lake, MN invites you
to their annual Fall Bazaar on Sunday, October 4th. The day
includes a polka Mass at 10:00 am, a Pork Chop Dinner
from 11:00 am – 2:00 pm, a huge Country Store featuring
homemade kolaches and fresh produce, bingo, kid’s games,
cake walk, and much more. An all cash raffle will be held at
7:30 pm For additional information, please contact our
parish office at 320-327-2356. Hope to see you there!

